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A big welcome from us all
to our new Chair and
many thanks to Liz for all
her hard work while still
acting as Treasurer until
she can step down.

NEW YEAR LUNCH IN BIRMINGHAM
February the 18th 2018. A number of us all met at Cotes in the canal area of Birmingham for a very nice
lunch and pleasant get together. It was good to renew contact with everyone after a hectic December!

January was not a good month for travelling, one
look out of the window confirmed it! A few hardy
souls managed to make the first meeting of the year
but not from Shropshire…..

MARCH
MARTIN ALLEN’S WORKSHOP ON
USING PHOTOGRAPHS

Martin selected a much enlarged photograph
of this Rampion to paint. He discussed with us
his choice of the slightly unfocussed image for
his recent commission. Not strictly botanical
but extremely challenging and the end result
was splendid!
Our attempts at accurate colour
identification, not so easy!

xxxxxxxx

OTHER WORKSHOPS
APRIL; Julia Trickey on Composition

MAY; Jeni Neale on Identifying Colour
JUNE; Susan Coulson on Coloured
Pencils

CHERRIES

JULY; Painting day and a Picture Framing
talk by Martin Hill

Did you know: that the word cherry derives from the Latin cerasum
and has been eaten since prehistoric times. It was introduced into
England by order of Henry VIII who tasted them in Flanders.
It turns out that this fruit, in season right now, has many health
benefits as well as being delicious to eat! They can reduce blood
pressure, reduce inflammation, a good source of vitamin C and fibre
and can improve brain function!
That definitely gives them my stamp of approval, am tucking into a
punnet right now!! They make a good subject to paint as well.

A Celebration of Botanical Art

In May Sue Wilson (Exhibition Chair) put together a most successful exhibition at the Core in .
It was hard work but she says very worthwhile. One of the first comments on the standard of work was
“stunning”! Four paintings were sold and many much admired.

In April Jane Edwards visited Kew Gardens.
The Shirley Sherwood Gallery has an
exhibition on until the 16th September to
celebrate the bicentenary of the Royal
Botanic Gardens Sydney.
The paintings are varied in technique but
mainly modern in composition and most
images are A2 in size. There is also an
interesting video of Angela Lober working
on her painting of Araucaria Heterophylla
Norfolk Island Pine.
Accompanying and complementing these
paintings is a selection from Shirley
Sherwood’s own paintings of Australian
plants, some familiar and some not seen
before.
TEMERATE HOUSE KEW RESTORED!

After five years, 10,000 plants uprooted and replanted,
15,000 panes of glass replaced, enough scaffolding to
stretch the length of the M25 and £41m spent, the
largest Victorian glasshouse in the world opened its
doors again this May. Sir Davis Attenborough
describes it as a “breathtakingly beautiful space”
A small group of members went with Jane on this trip,
very worthwhile.

AGM- A low turn out and little support for appointment
of new Committee members.
Those that did come were treated to an afternoon
colour mixing workshop with Jeni Neale identifying the
differences between the visually close colours of
green-blues, violet-blues and red-violets.
Much enjoyed, thank you Jeni.

WILD FLOWERS FROM THE NEW YORK NEIGHBOURHOOD 1871

I would like to present a series
of images in Flower Press
recording the amazing travels of
Marianne North.
In 1882 when her paintings
were first made accessible to
the public at Kew people had
never seen many of the strange
plants and tribes that she
recorded with her paintbrush.
Many of the plants were barely
known even to science and a
few were named after her.
She travelled extensively with
her father as a young lady,
sketching and painting what she
saw. When he died the urge to
travel overcame her grief and
she continued her wanderings
until around the age of 55 when
her health began to fail.

Summer is well and truly here which means
holidays, outside activities and hopefully some
great opportunities for painting!
Do let me have any articles of interest that you
would like to see in Flower Press for the next
publication in the Autumn.
I am also re-opening “ RHUBARB” the sales
and swaps page for anyone that would like to
use it. Just let me know. Fifi

Fifisharplin@gmail.com

